July 21, 2021

Ordine TSRM PSTRP NA-AV-BN-CE
Isola A2, Centro Direzionale,
80143 Naples,
Italy

To whom it may concern,

It is our pleasure to confirm that *Journal of Advanced Health Care* (ISSN 2612-1344) has been licensed for indexing in CINAHL Ultimate, which will be available in due course. Coverage shall begin with Volume 3: No. 1 (2021).

EBSCO is the leading provider of databases to thousands of universities, business schools, medical institutions, schools and other libraries worldwide. Indexed content is available only through institutional subscription. Libraries in nearly every country subscribe to one or more EBSCO databases, and in more than 70 countries, all libraries are EBSCO subscribers. The journal content licensed for EBSCO databases serves educational and research needs of the researchers all over the world.

Thank you for contributing your content to our databases.

Sincerely,

Tim Collins
President